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In the ab.ence of the Chairman, Mr. Mashhadi (Islamic Republic of tran),

Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GEN ERA L DEBATE

Mr. INS AN ALLY (Guyana) I If we have sought to speak in this dehate, It iA

not because of any particular expertise in disarmament matters hut rather hecauR~

of a determination to assert the interest of a small country such aa mine in thi~

vital question. As has been so aptly said, disarmament is too important a suhject

to he left to the nuclear Powers, it must be the ooncern of all States,

irreApective of their size. We would therefore wish to be heard on thoRe issup.R

~ffecting our welfare and to ensure that our security is not held hostage to the

military superiority of others.

let me say at the outset that notwithstanding our unfa ilinq Rupport of the

d isarma ment process, glohal stah Hi ty can hes t be ach ieved hy the colle ctive flY~ tp.m

~nvisaged in the Charter of the United Nations. Article 1, paragraph 4, of the

Charter clearly stipUlates that the world Organhation should he il centrp. fl)r

harmoni1.ing the actions of nations in the attainment of their common ends. 'rhat

respom'lihility is only proper Rince the United Natic·ns, hased as it iR on thp.

dp,mocratic principle of the equ"lity of States, is ideally suited to the taRk. lt~

role 1n the field of disarmament mu.qt therefore he paramount 1f genuinp and la:{ tinC)

progress is to he made towards a regime of peace and security.

This concept of collective security, as delineated in the ChiHter., il1 not

rp-str icted to disarmament. It iA premiaeci rather on the estl'lbl ishment nE .1

lIniven~al and comprehensive peace which encompasses every facet of mankinrl ':1

p.xu~tp.nce. We ~hould therE"forp. he cnmmittlnl] a qrave error were we to look ~t I"hp.

i~f1l1p. of ~p.cur.ity throuqh the narrow pri!'lm of ciiAarmament. mohj~l r-Ipcllrlty C,1nnot
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he judged from the level of possession of armaments of death Ind destruction but

rather from the political, economic and social equilibrium whioh oan be aohieved in

international relations.

Thus, while the arms race may be both a cause and a conseQuenoe of prevailing

insecud ty, there are other non-mili lary threa ts to wor ld peace Ind seouri ty such

llB poverty, disease, drugs and environmental degradntion Which, though perhaps not

aB alarming as nuclear war, are potentially just as explosive and destructive.

Even thp. nuclear States are not immune to their ravages and oan wither away and die

aB easily aa the smallest State. The time has therefore come to reassess our

approach to the question of disarmament to see why it has thuI far failed to

produce Rignifican t resul ts, to lee whether, as the Frenoh would say, the game is

in fact worth the candle. It will be qUiOkly realized, we feel, that disarmament

cannot occur in a vacuum, its success requires In international environment in

which a Bense of security prevails.

To appreciate the complex and complicated nature of the prOblem, one has only

to read any recen t stooy on the in terrela tion 0 f issues on the global agenda. One

such report, "Our Common Future", published two years ago by the World COl1lllission

on I~nvtronl'll!nt and Development, in concluding that the possibility of a nuclear war

was one of the greatest dangers facing the environment, advocated a multilateral

endeavour to minimize the risk of such a catastrophe.

It may he apposite to quot. here the observation made in the report in thia

ennne ct ion'

"The exiBtence of nuclear weapons and the destructive potential inherent

in the veloci ty Md in tend ty of If":)dern conven tional warfar., havt! given r iee

to a new understanding of the requirementa for security among nations. In the

nuclear age, nations can no longer obtain security at each other's expense.

'l'hflY must seek security through co-operation, agreements and mutual restraint,
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they mURt seek common security. Hence interdependenca, which is so

fundamental in the r~alm of environment and economicA, is a faot also in the

sphere of armscompe ti tion and miU tary securi ty. In terdependence has become

a compelling fact, forc1ng nations to reooncile their approach to

'secur i ty '." (A./ 42/427, p. 290)

Just as persuasive are the findings and oonolusions of the Group of Consultant

atperts on the climatic oWld other global effects of nuclear war, which wece

presented to the General Assembly last year. That report should dispel once and

for all whatever illusions we may have had on the value of nuclear weapons. The

many consequenoes of nuclear testing could be truly devastating. In the event of

an actual exchange, the recovery of the planet, even in the long term, would he

highly uncertain, so that wnile today we struggle to preserve the environment for

sustainable development, with the existence of nuclear weapons we run the riRk

~ooner. or later of destroying the planet.

It is mOA t assuredly this la t ter realiza tion tha t has impelled the two

super-Powers - the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics - to

rel1ch agreement on limitinq their intermediat9 nuclear forces and now to search for

other areaR of weapons reduction. It is devoutly to he hoped that their continuing

hiLateral arms negotiations will soon lead to agreeroont on a 50 per cent reduction

in their strategic nuclear arsenals. We must, however, urge the United Stat&8 and

t.he (In ion of Soviet Socialil:1t Repuhlics to go even further and tranAlil te their

pntente into App.ciflc ~ction which would allow dlRarmament to Rpre~d even further.

Their co~peration could he epitomi7.ed hy concluding, ilt the Conference on

nblarmament in Geneva, work on the chemical weapons convention, hy purRl1inq, with a

Rense of urgency, C\ comprehensive test-han treaty tl1'l the hiqhest priority step

towards nuclear diAarmament ~nd hy hreakinq the imPA~Re on those iAsues within the
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Conference on DisarmaIMnt upon which no negotia ting manda tes have been agreed in

terms of the setting up of ad hoc bodies.

It is at the same time regrettable that while nuclear States may be prepared

to abandon so""'Called obsolete weapons systems, many are still in active pursuit of

the qualitative improvements of arf~ments and the development of new systeme

through the application of technological innovations to military purposes. The

creation of more sophisticated armaments can have a potentially destabilizing

impact on the s.cud ty environment and thus represents G ma jor challenge to the,

cause of disarmament. General Assembly resolution 43/77 A, which we supported last

year, aUudecS to such a danger. More and more, technological de"elopments rapidly

outstrip the pace of arms negotiations, thereny renderin9 meaningle.s whatever

proqres8 might be made in arms limitation. We therefore echo the call made by the

Fbreign Ministers of the members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries at their

meeting in Har are last May, for a curb en the development of a new genera tion of

weapons and for global meaaurel to ensure that scientific and technological

achievements be applied exclusively to peaceful ends.

we are also concerned at tho lack of progress on the comprehensive test-ban

treaty. It is now more than a quar ter of a century since the three par ties to the

Tre.ty Banning Nuclear Weapons Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under

Water (partial test-han Treaty) stated their intention of.

"Seeking to aChieve the discontinuance of all test explosions of nuclear

weapons for all time "• •• •

Alt:houqh this resolve was reaffirmed in the preanlhle to the Treaty on ttle

Non-ProlH(fu tion of Nucl eu Weapons, the pace of Uni ted Sta tea-Soviet hila teral

negotiations on nuclear testing would seem to suggeBt that the concluAion of a

comprehensive test han remains a diRtant goal. At the mUltilateral level, the

Conference on Dis~rmament has not even eBtahl\Rhed ~ workinq qroup or an ad hoc
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committee, much le8s conducted negotiations an this issue. Beoause we regard a

comprehensive test-ban treaty as th~ highest priority, we whole-heartedly suppor.t

the a nand IIl8nt Conference an the partial teat-ban Treaty to be held next year. It

is our expeotation that this Conference will .erve 8S a catalyst for advanoing

discussions in the right direction.
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we are eQually worried by the continuing trend of nuclear proliferation. with

the accelerated race to join the nuclear consortium, the danger of further erosion

of the nuclear non-proliferation regime is considerably heightened. In this

context we seriously advocate the establishment, wherever feasible, of

nuclear-weapon-free zones. Such zones, we believe, help to deter the spread of

nuclear weapons and promote wider nuclear disarmament. With that 1n mind my

delegation last year supported resolution 43/62 on the Treaty of TlatelQlco,

despite the Tre&ty's exclu~ionary clauRe in articlft 25, paragraph 2. We would hope

that that statutory impediment will shortly be removed to allow for full adherence

to and participation in the Treaty. In the same vein we regret the spread of of

the arms race to other arenas of competi tion. The dangers of the miUtariza tion of

outer space and of naval armaments IlUSt be addressed with a sense of urge, 'y.

While the international community cannot be satisfied with le.. than swift and

total disarmament, there are some interim measures which, if implemented, could be

reassuring for small States in terms of their own concern for security. Steps

could, for example, be taken to obviate threats of aggression against their

sovereingty and territorial integrity. In our statement in this Committee last

year we adverted to the dangers of illicit arms trafficking. The riskS are now

compounded by the growing phenomenon of illiet drug trafficking, which is so

organized and powerful that the authority of many States - some not so small - is

gravely undermined. Given the limitation of human and financial resources those

countries face, they can ill afford to provide for their defence against these new

forms of aggression. In such circumstdnces the international community has an

obligation to create machinery upon which threatened States can rely in times of

need. There is nuch merit in the proposal of a mul tina tional force to provide such

assistance under United Natinns auspices.
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We wish again to voice our support for the idea of compiling a United Nations

register of arms transfers to monitor scrupulously such transactions. Such a step,

along with agreement on the reduction of military budgets without prejudice to the

right of all States to undiminished security, self-defence and sovereingty, could

serve as an important confidence-building measure. They are the type of measures

whioh, by providing greater openness and transparency in military matters, could

pave the way to more substantial disarmament. We therefore await the study on

promoting transparency in international transfers of conventional arms mandated by

resolution 43/75 I.

w~ also trust that the Disarmament Commission will at its 1990 session he able

to reach a co~sensus on the principles which should govern the freezing and

reduction of military budgets. All States have an obligation to exercise restraint

in their military expenditures hut above all the nuclear-weapon States, which bear

the major responsibility in this regard. As reflected in the statistics pUblished

in the Report on World Military and SOcial Expenditures, security concerns are

impelling States more and more to spend inordinate sums of money in a desperate

attempt to protect themselves from perceived threats of aggression. More often

than not, however, those efforts cannot provide effective deterrence.

In the l.ight of this we would like to believe that the link between

disarmament and development will be fully and finally ~ccepted. Burdened as we are

in the third world by the problems of underdevelopment, we would welcome the

diversion of resources released as a result of disarmament to assist us in

overcoming our current economic difficulties. We would wish also to be spared the

dilemma of deciding whether our own limited resources should go towards the

betterment of our peoples on the one hand or to their protection and security on
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the other. Progress in disatma_nt, the lowering of tens ion and the p_ceful

resolution of disputes would release us from that cruel decision and allow us to

concentrate entirely on our developmental efforts.

So far as the threat of nuclear weapons is concerned, small States remain at

the mercy of the nuclear Powers, hence our call for the institution of effective

measures to ensure our security against the use or threat of use of nuclear

weapons. As a non-aligned country Guyana has maintained that, pending nuclear

disarmament, nuclear-weapon States ha\'e an obl igation to grant such assurances in a

legally binding form. We therefore urge the Conference on Disarmament to continue

its debate on the scope, SUbstance, form and nature of such security guarantees at

its next session.

We must emphasize, however, that such an assurance should be regarded merely

as one step towards nuclear disarlMment and not as an end in itself. Along with

other measures - such as a unilateral pledge of non-first-use of nuclear weapons,

the institution of a nuclear freeze, the establishment of nuclear-free zones in

various regions and the termination ~f the production of fissionable materials for

weapons purposes - it could build some confidence and serve to strengthen th~

non-proliferation regime.

That, in summary, is how we see our disarmament agenda. I wish, however, to

reiterate the point I made at the beginning of my statement. that these specific

areas of diRarmament cannot be treated and seen in isolation, they must be

considered simultaneously with the idea and the thesis of a collective security

system which renders national military structures unnecessary and obsolete.

Otherwise we shall never be able to see the wood for the trees and we will be lost

in a maze of endless discussions.
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It remains the responsihility of this Committee, which is primarily concerned

with the political question of disarmament, to orient our activities in the right

direction. We are confident that under our Chairman's able guidance it will not

fail to do so. His expertise, which we have come to know and admire, will

undoUbtedly provide the impetus and coherence which are so essential to the succeSS

of our efforts.

We are but one year away from the close of the Second Disarmament Decade. The

results we have to show for our work thus far are very meagre. Time is therefore

not our best ally, While complacency is in fact our worst ene~. As was so well

put by an eminent statesman in the United States:

"Our minds have adjusted to it," - that is to the existence of nuclear

weapons - "as after a time our eyes adjust to the dark. Yet the risk of a

nuclear conflagration has not lessened. It has not happened yet, but that can

give us little comfort, for it only has to happen once."

We must therefore open our minds and act to prevent such an unthinkahle

eventuality.

Mr. ZIPPORI (Israel): Permit me on this occasion of my first statement

in the aebate to express my most sincere congratulations to Mr. Tay1hardat on his

election as Chairman of the First Committee. Our past experience of working with

him in the Committee assures me that our work will proceed efficiently under his

ahle direction. I should also like to take this opportunity to congratulate all

the other officers of the Committee.

With regard to the items on our agenda I should like to refer first to the

question of chemical weapons.

I cannot help but express satisfaction that since we last met there has been

no use of chemical weapons anyWhere in the world, and especially not in the Middle
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East. This past year has seen two major international events, namely, the Paris

and Canberra conferences, which mobilized world opinion to be more active in

striving for international legal instruments which could be more effective in

aChieving a total ban on those nefarious weapons.

We understand that sone progress has also been made in the delibera tions of

the Ad Hoc COllllli ttee on Chemical Weapons in the negotiation of a convention on

chemical weapons. Unfortunately, in spite of our request to participate in the

work of the Conference on Disarmament and especially in the Ad Hoc COlllllittee on

Chemical Weapons, the necessary consensus required was not achieved - and that

despite the fact that all the members of the Conference on Disarmament participated

in the Par is Conference and accepted the Final Declara tion of the Conference,

adopted on 11 January 1989, which called on the Conference on Disarmament to open

its deliberations to all interested States. Israel intends to renew its request to

participate in the work of the Conference, as is its right as a Member of the

Uni ted Na tions.
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At the third special session devoted to disarmament, 1n June 1988, the Prime

Mi niRter of Israel, Mr. Yi tzhak Shamlr, made the follow 1ng Btatementa

"Oeriving from Israel's deep concern for the peace and safety of our

region and that of the world generally, we would make the following proposal.

We believe it is essential for the nations of our region to establish a

chemical-weapon-free zone in the Middle East, on the basis of arrangements to

he arrived at freel y among all thA States of the rag ion. In such a manner we

might Aaf~quard the mutual security of our peoples as well aA the security of

the entire region and tnUA make a major contributio" to the cause of world

peace." (A!S-lC5!PV.l1, p. 81)

Later he Rtated that the international community

"must rapidly and resolutely conclude the pt'otracted negotiations on ..

convention that would remove chemical weaponf' from the ars.rlals of nations,

and must devise a mechanism of inspection that would assure universal

compliance. (Rupra, p. 82)

In our Rtatement rturing laRt year's qeneral dehate we stated.

"Wi th regard to the onqo inq nP.got ia tions in the Conference on DiAarmament

on the drafting of a oomprehenRive convention for thp. total elimination of

chemical weapons, my deleqation, at the special ResPlion, Auqqested the

poRSihility of p.xplorinq the use of a reqional approach, not instec'.ld of a

comprehp.nAivp. treaty hIlt aA a Rupplementary agreement which might he uAeful in

Aolvinq somp. of the prohIP.mR that might ariRp. in ensurinq universal

adherence". (A/C.l/43/PV.22, p. 28)

We fUlly !=\upport thp.!'lp. fYlr-iti(')nR.

We -'He pI p'c't:,;ed to nntp. thc'tt ~ome innustr ial countr ie!'! have tightenod up their

export controls over chpmical precursorn ~nd know-how. Unfortunately, other
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countrieR have shown an MtoniAhinq ciiRrAqard for th9 Pf.HIAth\~ CI)nHeaUences of'

their. export of danqeroun AuhRtanceA.

IRr.ael clllA on all countr1eA, induAtr,ia1 l!lnd de\7elopinq, whi~h have a

chemical industry to co~per"te in order to deny to countrieFl which are enq"qed in

huilding up a chemical warf~re ospacity thn know-how, and raw ~~terial. they need.

It would he unfortunate to lose time until the convention comes into force,

while the prolif~ration of these deadly w~ponR continues. Thus effective

immediate RtepR ~U8t be taken to curt~il and Atop the tE'ade i., tht'tSe rnaterialA.

Groups Ruch as the ~ustralian group should he Atr~ngthened and extended,

aanctions against countrieA evading their rupnnRihllity "houid he explot'ed.

In moAt other fiel.d" of diaarmllmf.lnt theill8 paRt monthA have F1Ben a cantinuation

of the proqu!lB made iF! recent years. FirAt and for.moRt, and perhapl' most

important fOt world peace, the two super-PowerI' h.\re continued their fruitful

exchanqe and new hHatersl agr.eementfl have heen reached not only with reqard to

chemical weaponB hut "LAa in their full-Rcale Rt"qe-hy-Ataqe ",egotia tions on

nuclear testinq. The strategic arlf.9 reduction talkR have "lAO heen renew&d Iceepinq

alive prospects of euhAtantial reductions in nuclear wMpone in the coming decade.

The negotiati~ns on conventional forces in EUE'ope heing held in Vienna hetween

the North ~tlantic Treaty Organi~ation and the Warsaw Pact countries and the

unilateral acts of force reduction carried out by variouA European countries offer

great hope fJr thF! future. However, this hopeful eituation Celn only contraet

Rt4rkly with the situation in other areaI', especially the Middle East.

The arms race in the Middle East continueR unahated. 7\ccording to the 1988

Stockholm International Pe!!IIce and ReAP,8rch InRtitute directory the fr,ur leadinq

"'rah countrieR, Irl'lq, Eqypt, Saudi l\rahia and Syria, spent ., totll\ nf

$41,748 million hetwp.en 1981 and 198'7 on the pUrChaRp. of arm"l. In 1988 <llone thp.~p.

four. countrieR houqht weapons for l!l tot,,' of ~1i,AA/. mill i"n. ·1\11 thp"p countries,
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with the exception of Egypt, are L'till in a At" te of war with hrae1- Other

countries, such as Lihya, have defence hU~getR of over Sl hill ion per year.

The Arab Middle East is supplied with armA by all the permanent memhers of the

Security Council. As long ago as 1967 the late United States President

Lyndon Johnllon, in a "tatement hetor. the General AAsemhly, referring to the armR

race IS it WIS then, stlted.

"Here the re.ponsihility mURt rest not only on thoRe in the area but upon the

llrg.r State. outside the area. We h.lieve that the scarce resources oould he

used muoh better tor technioal and economio development."

Prime Minister Yltlha~ Shamir said in hiR addresA at the third special

•••• ion, already Quoted.

"The arms race is dangerous and costly to us all. Acauisition of arms hy

one side will only precipitate efforts hy the other to acauire more ar.mR.

Have we not realized that this cyole is endless, that its prioe is

exhorbitantly high, that it will provide no "nswer to the malaise ot our

region, "nd that the security of all States in the region can be assured at

much lower levels of arl1lllMntFl?" (A/S ..15!PV.ll, p. 7CJ-80)

It waR againRt this hac~ground of ever-growing ~nd menacing armouries and the

qrowing threat of chemical weapona that the Prinwt Minister of I81:,el announced the

Government at Israel 'A peace iniU.. tive. There are tour points in this

ini tia the.

First, IArael views as important that the peace between Israel and Egypt,

hased on the Camp David Accord~, will Aerve as a corner-stone for enlarging the

circle of peace in the reglon, and calls for a common endeavour for the

strengthening of the pMce and its extensioo through continued consultation.

Secondly, IArael callA for the estahliAhment of peaceful relations between it

and those Arah Stlltes which still msinta1n a state of war with it, for the purpoR~
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of prorroting a oomprehenaive .ettlenent for the Aran-Iaraeli oonflict., inolucHng

r.oognition, direct negotiatlonR, ending the noycott, diplomatic relations,

c••ution of hostile aotivity in international inAtitutions or forums and regional

and hUa'.;eral co-operation.

Thirdly, Ilrael calls for an international endeavour to r~solve the problem of

the residentH of the Arah refugee camps in Judea, Samaria and the Gala distriot 1n

order to improve their living condi tionH and to rehahiU tate them. Israel ia

prepared to be a partner in this endeavour.

Fourthly, in order to advance the poll ticIIl neqotia tion proceRII leadi nq to

peaoe, Israel propolle. free and democra tio elections amng the Pale.. tin ian "rah

inhahitants of Judea, Samaria and the Gaza diAtrict in an atmosphere devoid of

v 101enoe, threatA and terror. In these elections reprellenta tion ."Ul he oho"e" to

conduct negothtionll for a trllnllitionll period of Aelf-rule. ThiA p4triod ."ill

constitute a teAt for coexilltence IInd co-operation. At 11 later Atag8, neqotiationA

will he conduoted for III permanent Aol ution dur inq wh ieh "U thll proposed optionI'

for IIn agreed AAttlement ."Ul he examined, anr't pfMIce hetweerl lArael and Jor.dan w111

he achieved.

All the ahove-mentioned steps should be dealt with Aimu1tanftOUAly.

While Aome moverrent iA under way with rf!gard to re111 tinn!! with Egypt,

improving living conditionA of residants of the refuqee campA and arranging

elections of representa Uvea of the Arah inhl1hitllnt!'l of ,Tude", Sam... r \8 and the G;UA

dlstrict, nothing at all haB happened with rAq~rd to eAtahltRhinq peaceful

rehtions wtth oue neiqhhour~. In fact, the attitude of thE'!!'\p. C;t",teA towarrhll pe;lG(!l

wa9 deroonAtratert when ",11 thp /\rah rppreflent,'ttil1P.A, ..... tu, one ~)(cp.ption, loIalkp.<1 Ollt

rather thnn 1i~tfm tc') TArnel'~ }i'orr-dqn Mi"ir-ltpr imdtp. th~m tn PM~P tall<FI, thiq

fY.'~itit)n W!lA in pvidpncp. "Iq"in in WhAt. hMl hH(:-nm~'" an i\llnl\."ll ritll",l, nllm~ly, thp.

Be.t Copy Available
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Arab group's attempt to call into Queation the credential. of the Israeli

With re9ard to the question of the nuclear-weapon-free ~one in the Middle

r.ast, I.rael'. po8ition is unchanged. This was stated most authoritatively by

Prime Minister Shamir in hi. addre•• at the third .pecial aesrion of the General

Aasembly devoted to d1earll8ment, when he stlited.

"Aa early as 1980 we proposed in the General Aa.embly of the United

NIl tion. the e. tIlhU8hIMnt of a nucl ear-weapon-free lone in the Middle Eut,

ha.ed on free and direct negotiation. between the State. of the region. We

did RO in addi tion to our repeated declara tion that Israel would not he the

first country to introduce nuclear weapons into the Middle East. Such lone.

have heen establi8hed in Latin America by direct neqotllltions al1Dng the

countries of the re9ion. And recently the States of the South Pacific reaohed

a similar agreement in the flame manner. The node of nego':14 ting theRe

agreements and the mutual assuranceR huilt into them, are vital components in

eRtahl1f1hing and maintain ing Ruch nucl ear-weapon-free zoneR". (supra, p. 76)

Such a nuclear-weapon-free 7l0ne would hy i tR very nature prov ide full IInd

sa thfa ctory lllnswerA to the QUeR t ion of full-scope Aa fequa roR

Yn General AAsembly resolution 43/65 the Secretary-r~neral haA heen

requested.

"to undertllke a Atudy on effective and verifllllhle meaRureA which would

facil itlllte the f:tAtahl iAhrrent of a nlJclear-weapon-fr~e '1.0nA in the Middle EaRt,

t.lkinq into Ilccount the circumAtanclH" and charollctpristicR of the Middle F..aAt,

as well itA the views and the suqqeR t ionA of th~ pe r tieR of the reCl ion, and to

AUhmit thiA Rtuny to the (',eneral ARAemhly at itA forty-fifth AftRAion."

(A!RES/4V6';, parl'll. 8)
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The GovernRBnt of I8rael is co-operating fully with the secretary-General and

the consultants he haa appointed to assiRt him in carrying out this task.

In the hook of Beolesiastes, it is writtenl

"To everything there lA a 8ea80n, and a time to every purposl under the

heaven,

•••

"••• a time of war, and a time of peace." (ThA Holy Bihle,

Ecoleeias tes 3, 1,8)
i

It is the timl for peaoe, and not for war, in the Middle East.

Mr. SUJKA (Poland) I On 26 and 27 October in the capital of my country,

the meeting of the Fbreign Ministers' COmmittee of the St4tes Parties to the Warsaw

Treaty was held. As a rellult of the ~itl1berationR " communiQue was isaued which

eXpte8Ses the views of participants on crucial pr.oblems of co-operation, Aecurlty,

disarmament, as well 8S on overcominq the diviAions in Europe.

In this connection I ahould like to inform you and the memberA of the First

Committee that my delegation will suhmit the text of the communiQue to the

Secretar.lat for dilltrlbution as an officlal document of the General AAeembly.

In my statement today I shall limlt myAeU to expreAAinq my delegation's view..

on four items related to the work of the Conference on Disarmament, namely.

chemical weapons, nucl~ar iSAues, prevention of an arm~ r.ace in outer space, and,

finally, very hriefly, the prohlem of the effective functioning of the Conference

on Dharma ment.

Ridding the Earth of chemical weaponA haA fOf many yearA heen the centre of

multilateral diRarmament efforts. Howp.ver., Another yp.ar i~ pA~Ainq and we ah~ll

hal,(I' to repeat in our fABOl ution our common rp.qrp.t ,lnd concern th",t,

notwithAtancUnq thE'! proqrp.AA madp. in lQAC}, '" convention 0" thp. complptp anrl
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erreotive prohihi tion of the developnwtnt, production, Rtockpil1ng and use of III

ohemical weapons and on their deatruction has not yet he~n elaborated.

Aa this year draWA to a cloRe, lire we any closer to the convention? Nn

douht. It was thn year of many important events on thft roaa to accompliRhing this

taale. It started in a very optimiRtlo and hopeful climate qenerated hy the

sucoessful outcome of the Paris Conf.erence. May I take this opportunity to ;oin

other delegationA in reiteratinq high appreciation of its results and in thankinq

th, French Government for hostinq the Conferenc~ and f.nr itA conAiderahle

contrihutlon to itA constructive courAe. The determined political will unanimously

expressed in Paris by the 149 par.ticipating StateA to redouhle ItffortA and to

concl ude the conven tion at the ear 1ie"t da te gave addi tion .. l impulBe to the Geneva

negoti.. tionR in the Conference on DiRarmament. Indeed, effortA have heen

E'edouhled, for which we owe a lIIpecial trihute to the efficient leadership of the

Chairman of the ad hoc ~ommittee, AmhaAAador Pierre Morel, and his cloAeAt

collahorators in this endeavour.

The new organizati~nal framework, haRed on a Ao~alled thematic approach,

offerllld add! tion .. l opportuni tieR to cnncen tra te efforts on reRolvinq nutAtandinq

iflAues, thUA "Pftning the door to the final Ataqe of neqothtionA. The resultA of

this work are now preRented in the report ~f the Conference on niA.. rmament. Th!a

demonRtr .. ten th ... t, JJlthouqh not all of our expectlltlonR "",-"8 fulfilled, further

proqrp.FIFI has heen IJchievfKl, particularly on many important technical IJSpectR, ",'d

that the qround for final ~olut.ion of Aome very senRitilJe iRAU9!'1 Ruch aA chaHenge

inApection or the Execu tive Counc 1l, haA hAp.n prep.ul!Ct.

At the resumed Sov iet-Americ... n conRul ta tiOnR on chAmic.\ 1 Wel!lponA vital iFlRUf!S

related to the convention were undertaken, incllJdinq d",ta exchanqp., procfldurp.!,\ fnr

Challenge inApP.ction, ",nd thfl! ord-.r of .1eAtrl1ction of chemiCAl Wp.aponA I!Ind of thfl
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facl11 ties pr.oducing them. It la to he hoperi that the constructive outcome of

those conaultationA, when preAented to the Conference on DiAarmament in Geneva,

will have a very pOAitive impact on the negotiatioM.

The joint Soviet-United StateA Atatement on chemical weaponA bumed after the

recent meeting hetween Mr. Shevardnadze and Mr. Baker in Wyoming iA in fact an

example of the strong commitment of hoth RideA to the concluFlion of the convention

It the earliest posAible date. In this context, poland welcomeR the practical

evidence of this commitment in the important proposalq on chemic~l weapons
•

presented during this BeSA ion of the General ASAemhly hy PreRident BUAh and Foreign

Minister Shevardnadloe.

The posAihility of the beginninq of the rieatructiQn of chemical weapona and of

the diacontinuance of their production even hqfore the concluRion of the chemic~l

WBaponB convention should open up new prospectA for. our neqotiationA in Geneva and

will, I hope, encourage other StateA to conFlider t.he contrihution they might mlllce

to atrengtheninq oonfidence and inoreaAinq openneAA in thiA reqAr~.

The Canherr8 Confer.ence was another important event of a unique character in

the history of diFlarmament negotiationB. For the firAt time it hrouqht together,

on a larqe sCllle, repreBentativeB of the Governments reFlponqihle for negotiating

and implementing the ohemical weaponA convention and representativeA of the world's

chemical industry, which will he directly affected hy itf\ implement~tion.

The extensive and fruitfUl dialogue between tIJem as well .'1A a numher of

proposals put forward at the Conference will, I am Bure, contrihute to the

elahoration of workahle and realistic solutions to different ~utAt~ndinq problems,

th us mak in9 peRa ihle the ear 1y concl UA ion ot the conven tion.

The ullprecedf!!nted 1t)int ~tatemfmt hy thp worlrt lA chemical tndustrv including

its commitment to aAFli~t Government~ in hrinqinq ahout ~ tot~l han on chemic~l
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weapons through a comprehensive convention, is the most welcomed and valuahle

result of the Conference.

Thus, to the political will expressed in Paris, a practical commitment of the

chemical industry was added, which is of par ticular importance for the future

implementation process. In this connection, I wish to congratulate the Government

of Australia for this valuable ini tiative and for its constructive efforts to bring

the Canberr~ Conference to such a generally recognized Auccessful conclusion.

One of the encouraging developments in the Geneva negotiations is that a

growing nUmber of States, not members of the Conference on Disarmament, have hecome

actively involved in those endeavours. This is a good premise for: the un iversali ty

of the convention. Certainly, as stated in the Paris Declaration, any State

wishing to contribute to the negotiations should he able to do so.
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The completion of the work of the group of qualified experts set up hy the

Secretary-General to prepare procedures for the investigation of alleged violations

of the 1925 Geneva Protocol introduced another positive element into our work.

Poland fully supports the role of the Secretary-General in carrying out such

inves tiga tions and it is ready '~ accept the proposed procedures to that end.

This short review of the various efforts to han chemical weapons BeemB to

confirm the view that the necessary momentum and the climate for a real

hreakthrough on the road to the convention really .edAt. In faC'lt, we have all the

prerequisites. the strong political will nf R~~tes once again expressed AO

eloquently in Brussels, in Belgrade and recently in War~aw, the Aupport of the

world's chemical industry, the pressure of public opinionJ and, last but not least,

the requir.ed negotiating experience and knowled~e.

So, what remains to be done? This political will should he transformed into

pract ical sol utions and an appropria te trea ty language. It means that all

delegations must be r~ady to take a poAi tion on still unresolved issues, in

particular on the general pattern of verification. It implies also a common search

for mutually acceptahle compromises incorporating a proper balance hetween

legitimate security interests and the reauired level of effectiv~neAs of

verification on the one hand, and hetween the protection of confidentiality and the

r~liahility of the verification mechanisms on the other. Such a mechanism for

finding compromise solutions is al90 to he found in article X, on assistance and

protection against chemical weapons, and article XI, on economic and teChnological

development. Here the compromise acquires additional significance hy stimulating

positive interest in the oonventiun and promoting univer9al adherence to it.
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Confidence-huilding steps could play an important role in our efforts. It

seems evident and rather indisputahle that the pace of progress could be faster and

easier, provided that the negotia tions are based on broader, more comprehensive

information on the size of the existing stocks of chemical weapons and the number

of States possessing them, as well as other data relevant to the convention.

Openness and mutual confidence enhance trust in the convention, create a

favourable political climate for the negotiations and contribute directly to

progress in designing proper mechanis~~ for the effective implementation of the

convention. We call for broader participation in these measures as an important

primary step towards achieving the universa11ty of the future convention.

Our common efforts could increase chances of entering the new century without

chemical weapons. To reach that end, we have to make 1990 a crucial year in

bringing the convention to a conclusion. We all agree that the momentum provided

so far cannot he maintained indefinitely. TO lose it now, might mean never seeing

it aga in. Tha t would have far-reaching consequences not only for the negotia tions

on chemical weapons but for disarmament in general. We used to say that we had

crossed the point of no return in our negotia tions. In my opinion, we are nuch

further, in fact, we are approaching their final stage. The largely finished text

of the conven tion and the presen t stage of negotia tions reauire - and I share this

point of view - the redefinition of the mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee properly

reflecting this fact. Of course, the Conference on Disarmament should take an

appropriate d~cision in this regard.

Last year, despite the quantity and compleXity of issues relating to the

question of chemical weapons, we concluded our consideration of this item in this

hody by adopting all three resolutions by consensUs. It was an unprecedented

achievement which, in itself, established a solid basis for all further

developments in this field.
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At this session, in conformity with a well-established tradition, Canada and

Poland have jointly sUbmitted again the draft resolution on chemical and

bacteriological (biological) weapons, which is now before the Committee as document

A/C.l/44/L.38.

In this connection I should like to express my sincere hope that the Committee

will be once again able to adopt the draft resolution without a vote, thus giving

the Conference on Disarmament another positive stimulus just before the beginning

of the 1990 session and contributing to the maintenance of the spirit of

accommodation and co-operation prevailing so evidently dur ing its last session. My

delegation is ready to co-operate actively with all delegations to that end.

My country also attaches special importance to the nuclear issues on the

agenda of the Conference on Disarmament. A nuclear war "cannot be won and must

never be fought", that sentence is probably the most often quoted in disarmament

circles. However, practical conclusions have yet to be drawn fully from it.

Nuclear weapons continue to be the ma in threat to the sur vival of mank ind in spi te

of the positive trends in in terna tional rela tions. The cessa tion of the

nuclear-arms race ~nd nuclear disa~mament are thus of vital importance for ensuring

international stability and security. We are witnessing some positive steps in

this direction. Under the INF Treaty, the United States of America and the Union

of Soviet SOcialist Republics have already destroyed over half of their

intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles. Prospects for halving their

strategic weapons have been measurably improved by the recent Shevardnadze-Baker

meeting.

The Soviet-American negotiations on the limitation and consequently, we hope,

the cessation of nuclear testing are making progress in Geneva. Poland welcomes

these developments. However, while recognizing the special responsibility of the

USSR and the United States of America in the field of disarmament, we should like
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to underline that each and every State should Aeele to initiate and promote

disarmament, inclldi ng hy unHateral steps, and that mul tUateral efforts are

indispensahle for a AUAtained and glohal disarmament process.
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The o.ssa tion of the nucl ear-arms race and nuclear disarlMmtnt re.. in an i ..u.

of the higheet priority. In the interest of all nations, both nuclear and

non-nucl ear, th 11 race should be s topped and nuolear arsenals re&1oed. An

essential step in this direotion is putting an end to nuclear testing by all State.

in all environments in order to prevent the quaUta tive improvelNtnt and develop_nt

of nuclear weapons. Vertifical proliferation should be stopped if we want

horizontal non-proliferation to succeed.

The Conferenoe on Disarmament i8 able to play an important role in this

endeavour. We regret the fact that, in spite of being eo close to beginning

sUhstantiva .fforts in the framework of an ad hoc committee on the nuclear-test

ban, we were once again unable to do so. We are oonvinced that the diffioulties

are not insurmountahle and that consultations will be resumed in Geneva in this

respect. In th is conte xt I should like to emphal!lize the valuable and important

work done by the Ad Hoc Group of SCientific Experts to consider International

Co~perative Measures to Detect and Identi ~ Seismic Events. Poland i8 actively

preparing itself for participation in the second phase of the technical experiment

because wet consider it an important step towards the elabora tion of an appropr la te

verification system. FOr this reason we support proposals aimed at setting up a

special group of experts to prepare a comprehensive system of verification of a

nuclear-test ban.

We note with satisfaction encouraging signs that appeared in the Conference's

work on the prevention of an arms race in outer space. Discussion on thiA item

became more intense, various experts participated in the debate more freauently,

and their contrihutions were more significant. New and interesting iaeas were

SUbmitted. Information on hilateral talks concerning outer space issues were

presented by hoth the USSR and the United States. Unfortunately, despite these
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positive elementa the Confflronce iR still far from .,y concrete results in this

field.

The prevention of an arms race in outer space continues, howftv.r, to he on. of

the greateat challengeR facing current disarmament negotiationlJ in general and the

Conference on Disarmament in particular. Further and urgent effort. by th_

Conference aimed ~t the prevention of an arms race in out~r 8PftO. are

indispensable. ~lY action and any Molution in thiR field ahould take into ao~ou~t

not only the auestion of strategic stahility, 80 important for the development of

international relationA, hut also more general oonsideratlons w~ich in face remain

at the heart of this prohlem.

Outer Apace haA .. """cial I!ItatuA under general illt.rnational law. There is no

absolutll freedom of action of Statefl. Apart from :some specific ptohlhit10f.M,

important general quidalines for ~ctivitie8 1n this environmont have h.en

estahUshed. In par tic uh r, in 196"' the ou ter. Apace Tt.. ty recogn bed the common

intereflt of all mankind in the exploration and use of outer spice for peacefuL

purpoAe9 and declared that this exploration .,d use shall be the province of all

mankind. State9 Parties to that Treaty pledged that they would carry on all their

.. ctivltieR 1n outer space in the intereAt of l'Mlntaining international peace and

~ocurity anct promoting international co-operation and understan~ing. Thus the

rlqhtA of <111 States to eKpreRS their views on the UAe of outer sPl\ce muat he

ilcknowledged and the 1r ()pin ions shoul d he taken into account.

The discussionR and reAolutionA of the C'..eneral Assemhly 8S well aa the debate

in the Conferencp. on Disar.mament clearly indicate that there is ft general wiSh of

the world community that I1n armH race in outer space he prevented and t.hat outer

space, a9 a common heritaqe of all mBnkind, he preserved exclusively for peaceful

UReA.
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}l·i.n~lly, OUt l>lCperJ.enoe ShOWA thllt it. iA far more difficult to atnp an arm.

race in a par~icu!lr field thin to prevent it. This common.ena~ logic l8d to the

conclusion of a number of arms contr.ol agreementa reht.ed, inter al!", t.u

Antarcti~., Lattn ~n6rica, tha seahed Ind environment modific~tion t~chniQu.8.

Their suocesAful implementation is the beAt proof of the wisdom of this approach.

Having in mind these oonsid~rationR, we appreciate ~nd welcoMG the statement

contdnttd in t:.h4t concluBionll of the report of th...Ad Hoc Con\ll\itt:.~e that there wa..

"qener.al recoqn !tinn ••• of the importance and urgency of ptev.nUnC) an arms

r~c. 11\ outttr. space and readin8ll8 to contr.ihute to thl.lt Qommon Obj,ctive".

("/44,27, D. 284)

It 11 al~o our ainceu hope that thin joir.t recognition will lead tl11s Committee to

early, and l.n fact overdue, ooncrete results.

Jo\lrther ende,l1vours of the Con""i ttfltJ 011'\ htt 1'U'Ata" Qn a w1de range of submitted

proposals. Poland hAS made its modest contribut1Q'l to tnill elCpandinq body of ideal

by pre••ntinC) a ~et of confidence··buildin9 me4AUfes aimed at strengthening

international law applioAble to outer BPJace 4nd increalJing the tranlparency of

States' activities in this aphere. We note with satisfaction that the first steps

intended to introduce qrftater OptnneBA in theee acUvi ties are being considerecS in

bilateral USSR-United States negotiations.

We believe that this new approach will fincS its elCpression not only in the

work ot the Conference, hut also in this forum, contrihl1ting to buildi.,g greater

confidence and understanding.

One of the moat characteriAtic feat~re8 of the cSebate on outer space problems

in the Conference on Disarmament is a gro'W.t.ng rec09n1 tion of the great poten tial of

space monitor.lng and verification for enhancing international security. It has

found its elCpress ion il\ an increasing number of proposals which, despi te some
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dlfferanC6A h..twe~n thom, rr()\I1()) fnr thfl BRt.~I)liAhment of intArnat10nal "yAtemA of

~p~ce monitorlnq nn~ verlfi~Rtlnn.

'T'hMR9 n8W idfHIR 6l1lf"rqll'\<] c'\t t.hp. ConfArttnCf't on DiA8rmamAnt ~gem to he "n

extremely valuahlo Rupplermnt tn ItR, ~o tn KpBl!lk, tradition.11 apprOJch

~nncentr"ted on thA prevention of an ar.ms racft in outer Apace.

Step-hy-RtAP developrmnt nt Iln IntArnfttional qyAtem of RPIH~A ver1f1c.,tion anrt

monitoring coult1 tHlCO/TlP .) plH.'tllel prOCOtlA to our efforts aimed at preventing an

armR raCA in outer Qp.l<1 p • AA It reRult, outer Apace wc)ulci ha pr.eRervec1 Axclualvely

fnr pfMcp.ful uneA ilnd, ,It. thp. Rame time, would he turned into a new area of
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The international ayRtem of space ronitoring and verification oould serve hoth

the Mermera of the United Nations and thft United Nationll organs responsible for the

maintenance of international peaoe and security. It would contrihute to th8

implementation of armll-control 4greementA and to arrangements for the settlement of

regional conflictA. It would help in Uni tad Na tions peace-keeping and peaoe-mak ing

operatione and would introduce a valuahle element of eArly warning as well IB

objective informa tion ahout Un! ted Na tions a ctivi ti.... In terna tional co-opera tion

in Apace monitoring and verification could, in hct, evolve into a crucial element

of the Uni ted Na tions collective aecuri ty system.

One can but hope that the future work of the Conference on Disarmament on

outer space problems will follow thiR dual-track approach and that the agreement to

refrain from the military application of new technologies in outer space will be

acoompanied hy a decision to make them serve international security. Now

especially the world needs both initiatives, based on thinking not only in terms of

"national" but alBo in terms of "common" Aecurity.

It is understandable that the complexity of the problem. discuRsed and their

direct bearing upon the securi ty of Sta tell render the trea ty-mak ing work of the

Conference on Diaarmament laborious and time-consuming. Nevertheless, the

inahilityof the Conference to COII8 to any concrete result.. 1.'\ recent years leads

to growing concern in many Governments, inclUding my own. Indeed, the question how

to improve the worl< of the Conference and make i.ts functioning nore effective has

hecome a subject of serious and continuous consideration both within the Conference

and outside it.

We note .. nd study the many ideAA and suggestions related to this question.

One of the issues is that of making the work of the ConferElnce lIlore flexihle and

its results nere responsive to the different situations that arise during the

negotia ting process.
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Undoubtedly, thft elahor" tion of nfllW ~qrAAment" impoAinq leqlll ohliq~ tionA upon

Rt .. teA lA, "nd ,.hnult1 rermin, tt,A prlnnipotll taAk of tho Conference. This hallic

approach, in thA opinion of my dttlegation, nBAd n(')t, however, prevfllnt thA

Confarftnce from conAidarinq othAr measureR, which would regiAter areaB of common

underHtanding, particul.uly in cilclImAt"nces WhfHft the ~tage of neq()tiatinns or

olhP.r connidarlilinnFl IMkQR them advi~ahle and the only oneA feaAihle. In fact,

different ",ituations !My rflQuire different appraachfts and reRpon~eA.

We bolieve that thi", I![)re flexihle approacf. to the posAihle results of the

work c)f the ConferenC:fl can make it rrore productive and increase itA impact on

int8rnati.l)nal A9cur1ty. DiffArent typeA of confidot\ce- "nd sacurlty-hu1l.dln9

met1AUreA c ....n play an independent role and oln COnBtitute a hash for the further

trpaty-ml1kinq AffortA of. the ConfArence. Ruch efforts Ahould rell8in itA main

rAsponA ih i 1i ty •

Cur rent chanqflA in internatinnd I\nl"l, in par ticuhr, in I!'aAt-West relations,

CrAJ1tt' new oppnrtunltii"A .,ho in the field of diAarll8n19nt IInd .. rmR control. The

Confp.rence on DiAarmam~nt haA ..n important rote to pl"y in this process. My

c1eleq",ti()n helieveR that no effort Ahould he spared to !Mice it an effective

lnl1trume"t for transforminq the amerginq pol itical will into a wide spectrum of

lnterr""tionnl rules and quideUneA leading towlllrdB diBarllVlnent and contrihutinCi) to

{)P.ilce and inter nat 10nal secur i ty.

Mr. OIU~YO (Kenyil) I Permi t me at thft outset to avail myself of thiA

oppor tuni ty to congra tUla te Ambassador Taylhardat of Venezuela on assuming the

chairmanf:h1p of the F'irst Committee at thifl 8e8sion of the General Assermly. :r. am

confident that his diplomatic lIIcills and long experience in the field of

l"IiAarmament are the hest ilAsur ..nce that thiA Committe~ will aohieve the results it

Ret.f1 for itself. My deleqation pledges to AmhasAsdor Taylhardllt itA full support

and co-operation i~ the diflcharge of his onerous responsibilities.
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Sinoe the world en tered the nuolear era 44 years "eao the speotre of

self-destruction an~ of the annihilation of mankin~ has remain~ ever pre.ent. The

nuolear epooh has taken an the oountenanoe of nuolear terror. In searoh of a

ore~ible ~efenoe the most destruotive weapons have been ~eveloped, others with

overkill oapaoity are on the drawing-hoards in the naml of deterrenoe. with this

destr~otive oapaoity in the hands of man, the unarmed innocent is worried about

what the future holds for mankind.

This meeting of the Pirst Committee is being held at a time when there are

SOIlll signifioant ohanges in international relations. These emerging -oh"nea ea

un~er.oore the aooeptanoe in prinoiple by the super-Powers of the carave

oon.equeno.. that ooul~ result from a oontinued esoalation of the arms raoe,

partioularly the nuclear-arms raoe. The threat of .elf-destruction emanatinea from

the ready ~iBpolli tion of Sta tes to use foroe in pursuit of their defence postur ..

is a re"lity. The only praotioal solution is the application of oohe.ive an~

realistio international measures to redre.. th1a ltate of affair. 80 • to reverse

the trend from a orisis of confidenoe to a prooess of relaxation of tenl~n. It is

the view of my Governlllltnt that the efforta to prevent a nuolear war Mould be

guided by a strong p~litioal will to negotiate openly an~ construotively on

reliable arrangelllltnts for seourity and by a genuine dialogue in s.aroh of peao.

leading to a truly oommon peroeption of a Reoure world.

We oannot, howeve" lose sight of the reaaaut ing optimism tha t hall emana ted

from the suooessful hilateral negotiations between the United States and the Soviet

Union. The Treaty Q"I the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range

Missiles, though modest in the number of weapons it sought to eliminate, is of

great historic significance. For the first till8 in the hiRtory of arms control, an

agreement was signed which totally eliminated a whole class of operational

nuol4tar-weapon sys tems.
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There are also gocxl indica Hone of an agree~nt on stra tegic-arms reduction

talks to reduce the nUmber of intercontinental strategic weapons and of

negotiations for the eventual total destruction of chemical weapons. Kenya, like

many others, calls upon the two super-Powers to spare no effort to implement all

their agreed objectiveA in accordance with the security interests of the whole

world and the universal desire for complete disarmament.

Of pararmunt importance to my country is the Question of a nuclear-test ban.

No other issue in the field of arms control has been the subject of so much

international deliberation ~d negotiation as has the cessation of nuclear-weapon

tests. A comprehensive test-han, in our view, is the only means to put an end to

the nuclear-arms race, for a total test-han would render further nuclear-weapon

development more or leas impos~ible. A race for Qualitative improvements in

nuclear weapons would thereby be considerably slowed.

The 1963 partial-test-ban Treaty, even though initially believed to be an

occurrence of historic Aignificance, has not, unfortunately, slowed down the

nuclear-arms race among the major nuclear Powers. It is therefore Kenya's sincere

hope tha t the proposed in terna tional conference tha t would convert the

partial-test-ban Treaty into a comprehensive test-ban treaty will materialh:e. T\ac

time has COrte for those who oppose the amendment proposal to declare their

sincerity on the Question of total disarmament for, whatever the differences of

opinion on the issue of verification, there are no insurmountable obstacles

necessi ta tinq a delay in the concl us ion of a oomprehensive nuclear test-ban.

Last year, in resolution 43/81 B, the General Assembly requested the

Secretary-General to undertake, with the assistance of a group of Qualified

governrrental experts, an in-depth study of the role of the United Nations in the

field of disarmament. My Government believes very strongly that a more peacefUl
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international system based on negotiated agreements cannot rest on tr18t alone, but

that it requires a verification process in which all States can have confidence.

Verificatloo is a channel through which the objectives a'\d aims of the Charter can

he achieved, thereby facilitating the peacefUl settlement of disputes and a long

process wherein all Sta tes can rely more on a sys tem of in terna tional co-opera tion

than on their own military capabilities for national defence. The responsibilities

for the veri flea tion of any agreement cannot therefore be le ft to two countr ies

alone. Kenya will support the establishment of multilateral verification machinery

wi thin the framework of the Uni ted Na tions.

As an African country Kenya is particularly G~gnizant of the fact that our

continent is riddled today with a serious social, political and economic crisis

that needs early attention. What we need, if tne current crisis to be overcome, is

a concrete condi tion of peace. However, genuine peace is impossible without

arms-acquisition restraints and disarmament initiatives. Peace in the African

reg ional con text should emerge as a dynamic concept embracing more th a'\ jLBt the

absence of war. The quest for peace in Africa can be viewed as encompassing, among

other issues, the total destruction of apartheid, the release of all poU tical

detainees in South Africa,k and free and fair elections in Namihia.

For decades African States have denonstrated their commitment to the cause of

the denuclearization of their continent, as espoused by the 1964 Cairo Declaration

of the Or.gan iza tion of Afr ican Uni ty. Si mllarly, the African delega tions have

sought the international community's condemnation of South Africa's nuclear-arms

programne and all forms of collabora tion hy any Sta te, corpora tion or individual

with the racist South African regime. The South African Government's declared

possession of a nuclear-weapon capability constitutes a very grave danger not only

to the continent but also to international peace and security as a whole. In view
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of that grave danger my delega tion appeals to the countries concerned to termina te

forthwith all forms of collaboration with the racist regime in the military nuclear

fields and space technology. It is at that sane premise that my delegation last

year supported the resolution sponsored by the African Group on the dumping of

radioactive wastes, which would have grave regional and international security

implications. The dumping of any nuclear, industrial or radiological waste on the

territory of any developing country for whatever purpose is unacceptable to my

country and must be condemned.

Kenya continues to attach particular importance to the establishment of zones

of peace in various parts of the world. Such zones could strengthen the fabric of

regional peace and stability and extend extraregional co-operation in the field of

socio-economic development. In the light of that fact the concept of the Indicn

Ocean as a zone of peace reflects the hopes and aspirations of many countries that

are littoral States to enhance and share in the prospects of peace and security.

We therefore strongly support the proposal to convene the United Nations Conference

on the Indian Ocean at ColombO, Sri Lanka, in July 1990. It is believed that that

Conference would harmonize the interests of the countries in the region, major

naval Powers and mari till'e users alike. We comll'end the Ad Hoc Commi t tee on the

Indian Ocean for its work well done in preparation of the Conference, despite

astounding obstacles.

My country does not possess and does not intend to acquire any chemical

weapons, but the prolifera tion of those weapons and their use is of great concern

to us. Kenya condemns any use and proliferation of such weapons of mass

destruction and joins the international community in calling for the destruction of

such inhumane weapons through the conclusion of a comprehensive convention on

chemical weapons. The progress made in negotiations in the Conference on
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Disarmament in preparation for such a convention is encouraging. The success of

both the Paris Conference and the recent Government-Industry Conference against

Chemical Weapons at Canberra has brought new impetus and optimism. We hope that

negotiators will take advantage of the opportunity and romentum to reach an e'irly

concl us ion 0 f a conven tioo tha twill have total un iver sali ty, both in adherence and

in applicability, and that will subsequently remove such mass-killer weapons from

the face of the Earth.

Finally, we need to intensify our efforts in the disarmament field if we are

to achieve tangible results. My country will continue to exert every effort to

make valuable contributions to the cause of peace and disarmament. We shall

continue vehemently to oppose the use of force in in terna tional rela tions, mili tary

intervention, aggression and the occupation of territories by force.
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Mr. APONSO (MozamhiQue) I I should like at the outset to extend my warm

congra tula Hons to the Cha irman on his unani ncus ele ction. His past e)Cper ience

Qualifies him as an outstanding diplomat and is a guarantee of the Bucceesful

outcome of our deUbera tiollS. I wish to congratula te also the other members of the

Bureau as well as laRt session's Chairman on a job well done. I assure the

Chairman of my delegation's co~peration in the fulfilment of hiB duties.

Mankind has been striving over the years for international peace and

stabili ty. In the prooesR it haR oome to realize the importance of the neen to

address the tools of war in its QUeRt for peace. It has come to understand that

the dramatic developmentll in the field of arnaments, hoth during the Second World

Wllr and afterwards, pose a potential threat to the survival of mankind and of

contemporary civilization, hence, the elimination of them haR hecone an ohjective

of parallOunt importanoe. tn these efforts, mank ind ha. had to face challenging

difficulties resulting from a sense of mistruet and from strategic conAiderationA.

It is generiilly aocepted that the emergence of new trends in the international

sphere has resul ted from the ongoing process of the eas ing of tens ions hetween Ea.q t

and west. The fact that virtually all. delegations that have spoken hefore me have

hailed these new relations supportA this conolusion. Indeed, the rapprcacherrent

between' the two ma jor nuclear Powers is apparently having a posi tive effect on

disarmarrent efforts, as can be seen in the efforts heing made to achieve a han on

chemical weaponR. This relationship also estahli~hes a new atmosphere for the

settlement of regional conflictg. It has also helped to reinforce and [eAtore the

confidence Ol Member States in the role and authority of the United Nations in

international relationA.

Attempts to addresA conflicts by e)Cploring peacefUl means have hp-en and are

being undertaken in virtually all regions. While the outcome seems to he tesR
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successfll\ in 110118 areM than 1n others, the spirit of negotiations renins allve

even in the face of a stalemate. Furthermore, we are pl.lled to note that reoently

the United Na tions has been playing a pivotal role in inl tia tives to bring about

lasting peace in several regions. All the.e developments are the expres810n and

reflection of the positive thinking that has been emerglng in international

relations, the impact of whioh ls apparently being felt also in the field of

disarmament.

The Treaty between the United State. of America and the Union of Soviet,

Socialist Republios on the Elimination of Thelr Intlltrl18diate-Ranglt Md

ShorterwRange Missiles w the IN!' Tre. ty - conllti tutes not only a tangible eumpl"

hut also a major landmark in the history of mankind. It. lIucce.lful implementation

will encourage disarmament eUorts and lo a large extent determine the oourse of

events in this field.

Two years ago it would have beGn unthinkable to oonsider developments in the

field of disarlTBment Ruch as the creation of I1DlIlIntum in responding to the urgent

need t.o han chftmioal weapons, the declared conmi tments on that ume aue.tion by the

United States and the Soviet Unim during the debate at the forty-fourth session of

the General As~ombly, and the ongoing negotiations concerning a SO per cent

reduction of the nuclear arsenals of tho major Powers. Such mdertakings, if

successfully pursued, would eventually prepare mankind for entry into the next

century wl th a sense of hope ins tead of despair and to greet the year 2000 with

confidence and the promise of a better life in peace, without fear of a nuclear

holocaust.

While expressing optimism about the future of disarmament, my delegation also

believeR that much remains to be done. We are confronted by challenging Aituations

that require political will, courage and praqmatiAm.
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'rhe continuation of nuclear expl.oAionA CIIAtll a shadow over mankind 'SI

expeotatio",. regal'cHng the future of nuoteftr dharmament. While we regard the INF

Treaty IfJ a st'.ep in the right direction, we view the continuation of vertical

proliferation with deep conoern. The continuation of nucleltr testing ny

nuolear"weapon StateI' is at variance with the prevaiUnq internationd climate thAt

t have just desor ibed. The C8ASation of a 11 nuclear tests and exploAionB is ~l"l

ahllolut, necessity if the full confidence of the international oomlllunitjl Itfl a Wh~t.

with respect to ongoing bilateral diPllarrnam""t ~ffC'rt& iA to h. ,,·on. Tn this

cOMection, we noted with grf:lat sati~f,ct:ior. the <3i)clor,,~ion of • unllat.r,~l

moratorhlm on nuol.8ar tests 80me Ume .go. We willh to exprtus our Gncuuraqell\tlnt

fur the continuation ~f that undertaking. Wo also wish to urge oth~r nuol~~r.

Powers to emulat. that sftlut.ory Atop in support ~f dir.armament.

On the other hlln6, lAy deleglStion has 111.s0 n(',ted with r~qt"t that: !'lot It Rint';lA

ray of light weA dlAeer.~ihle at the Conference on DiAarmament ~ur:ing itR

considlf'u t10n 0 f III c')mpr.ahenA iv. \:oIl t han tr ea ty. We call upon the nuelea r Sta tUFJ

memberu of the Conference on DiAarmament to r.ec~nAider their poeition nn thiA

Ql'~S tion. The it rigidity on th 161 QUOS Hon if' 1n cont liCIt w1 th their: OVOl'wh elmf.nq

support ef the non-prolifel-ation 'J'reaty.

My delegation would like to re~1st6r it~ support for the convening of IS

conference On the conversion of the .1963 parti~l test-barl Treaty to a comprehensive

trfJ.. ty, &s Proposed hy thfl representative oe ftt9x1co. We are convinced that fi'uch a

conference would add a nw dirnen"!ion to the field of nuclear d1Barm,rnent. Nuolear

disarmament Ahould c@m!lin a priodty isAue in "ll diAarmament ftffortA. Ruch a

conference would, in the find analyAiJ, make a major contdhution also tu qen~rat

and complete disarmament.

The Treaty on the Notl-Prol1fer",Uon of Nuclear WeaponA, Rigned in 1968,

concerning Which a Review Conference will he held n~xt yABr for thFt fourth UlnA, iA
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a historic Treaty. It has been ratified or adhered to by a large number of States,

including thr •• of the five permanent memhera of the Security Council. However,

its fa 11 ure e ffectlvely to prevent other Sta tea from aCQub inq nuclear weapon",

inoluding racist States, constitutes a major 18thack. The ISlurance by

nuclear-weapon ~tat_ to States which do not POflB4SB nuclear weapons is another

atea of controver ay in relation to the Trea ty.

-_._--~_._----------
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My oountry is not yet a party to the non-proli fen tion Treaty. However, we

highly appreoiate all international endeavours in favour of the non-proliferation

of nuclear weapons. In this oontext, my Government is currently engaged in the

process of preparing to adhere to the Treaty.

My delega tion whole-heart8dly supports the crea tion or establiahnent of zones

of peaoe and nuolear-weapon-free zones. We regard the creation of such zones as a

major factor oontributing to the non-proliferation of such weapons, to nuclear

disarmament and, as a corollary, to general and oomplete disarmament.

NUlear-weapon-free zones constitute a practical contribution to internatl.onal peace

and securi~. The Tlatelolco and Rarotonga Treaties are examples to be followed by

Sta tes in other reg ions. We are of the view that these Trea tieR should be ohserved

by the international community as a whole.

Por the record, my delegation wishes to exp~ess ita disappoinbnent over the

continuous postponement of the long-overdue Colombo Conference on the

implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. We call

upon the States members of the Ad Hoc Committee entrusted with the preparation of

the Conference to complete the last stage of their preparatory work expedi tiously

in order to permit the convening of the Conference as coon as possible, and not

later than 1990, in accordance wi th relevant General Assl9lTbly resol uUons. We are

confident that the Committee will take the right decisions on the matter.

Attempts to spare Afr ica nuclear weapons have heen made in the continent. It

waR in this context that the African Heads of Sta te and Government adopted the

Declaration on the Denuclear ization of Af r ica. However, this deciA ion was

undermined whon, on the verge of the last decade, lhe South African apart~

regime gave strong indications that it had already acauired sufficient. capahility
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to produoe a nuolear weapon. The deolaration of Afrioa as a nuolear-weapon-free

zone was bogged down by the same regime, whose polioy and behaviour betray, and run

oounter to. Africa's dignity.

South Africa's nucleer capabU i ty was Il'lIde possible hy the close co-operation

of some nuclear Powers. we find it difficult to undet'~tand th8 position taken by

certain States in the Disarmament OOmmiRsion on this iSBue.

MozamhiQue is following with special intereAt the o~gning negotiationR in

Vienna on the reduction of conventional weapons. It holds the "iew that

conven tlC1'1al disarmament and action wi th regard to in terna tional arrns tr ansfers are

important components of the overall disarmament proceBB. However, we also believe

that they should not be overemphas1r.ed to the detriment of nuclear disarl1llment, nor

Ahould the emphas is be ah ifted to the notion tha t developing colJntr 188 are the

major factor in the consideration of conventional arl'Nimentn and arms transfers.

Naval diRarmament is another area of great interest to my country. MozalnbiQue

has a shoreline that stretches for more than 2,500 kilometres. Our Bta.~-1 on this

iAAue resul ts from our strong inentHica tion with the ooncept: of estabURhing

nucl ear-weapon-free zones .'nd 1.oneB of pfHlce, par ticular ly 1n the Ind ian Ocean

region.

Any extension of the arms race into outer space ahould he completely bArred.

The status of outer space an a common heritage of mankind should he preservl!tcL

Outer spaco should be open only for 8Jtivitiea compatihle with its use for peaceful

purposefl. We helieve that the t':3nsfer of the Itrms r",ca to a new dimension, outt!r

Apace, would serve no purpose, hut would narrow thp. qap h~tween human survival .1nci

self-annihllati.oo in th" scale of posFlihHiti"!F1.

My rieleqation, like otherA, "iawn with some optinlil'lm tf,f'! pro9pect of .1

chemical··weapOnR conven tion. ThE! qeneral awarp.tles~ of tl1e danqer of this Ci'l tP.qory

of weaponR and thp renli?ation of the qlohal. i;1,(ltinn ·:)f U"~hn()1,')qy t.:'l prodl.lcp. thf'!1T\
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on the one hand, and the attraotion of resor.ting to them in a war situation on the

other, 9ave hirth to the current wave of initiatives in favour of a

chemical-w••pons han. The international Conferences on chemical weapons held in

PariR and in Canberra and Sydney, AURtralia, were the culmination of this new

feeling.

We welcome the declarations nade hy PrefJident Bush of the United Stlltes of

America and ~ Mlnicter of Foreign Affairs ~uard Shevardnadze ~f the Soviet Union

irl the plenary Asserrbly dur ing the current Aession. These and other statementR

have 9iven momentum to the urgent task of concluding a chemical-weapons convention

banning the production, use and stockpiling of this devastating ~lass of weapon.

W. think that hilateral undertakings are important in disarmament efforts. We

value the on90ing talkS in variouR disarmament fields between the two major nuclear

Powers. On the other hand, we conAider that the maintenance of peace and Atanilty

in the world is the tasle of &11 humanity. Therefore, we helieve that

mul tiL/l hraHsm is the key to a genu inel y RucceAsful outcome of concerted efforts

to hring ahout general and complete disarmament. It follows that the ConferencA on

Disarmament, all the Role mul tilateral forum for diRarmament neqotia tion", and the

Disarmament ~ommiAAion, as the deliherative hody in the fi~ld of disarmament,

should he revitalized and strengthened. We also believe that effective wayA to

expedite the work of those two hodieA should be explored.

My delegation thinkR that the international community should not lose sight of

the importance of the relationRhip hetween development and disar.mament, they are

two related issues competing for the sane finite resources. The United Natil'M

reaffirmed this relationship when it held the Interndtionsl Confarence on the

Reht.ionflhip hetwf!en DiRl!rlTl!llllent and Oevelopment. It i~ ironic that two year~

after. the holdinq of that Confp.rence mili~ry expel'lditureA have conti"uP.d to
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skyrocket in inverse proportion to ~avelopment~l ~xpen~lture~. The international

cOlNnunity should avail itRelf of the new tranc1A in international .1ffairs to redress

this eQua tion.

It is our belief that there iA now an appropriat@ int~rnational political

climate for the nations to advance hand in hand in purAuit of their common qoal.,

that of saving future qenerationB from the Rcourqe of war.

It is with Aatisfaction that we witneBR the adoption of morp. flexihle ann

praqmatic ~pproa~hes to diAarmament iqsues. ThiA hear.A teAtimony to the fact that

a world free of weaponB, in particular nuolear weapol'\:;, iA pOMibll'!. It atRo

proves that we can make our planet a Aafer place to tive on if we comhine our

effortA in favour of general and oomplete diRarmament •
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Mr. M. B. SY (Senegal) (interpretation from French) I I take special

pleasure in speak ing in the First Commi ttee not only hecause of the in tere!' ting

nature of the suhjects addressed here, hut also and particularly hecause its

ohjectives are in line with one of the principal concerns of my country - the

promotion of world peace and security. I take the opportunity offered hy our

general debate to make the mode!'t contrihution of the Senegalese delegation to our

comon effort.

I Ahould like first to join &I1rHer speakers in co",'eying to the Chairman our

dncere and cordial congratulations on his outAtanding elf!!ction to guide the worl<

of the First Committee.

The judicious choice of AmbasRador Taylhardat as Chairman of the First

Committee is evidence of his many qualities as a Skilled diplomat and a guarantee

of the successful outcome of our work. I am therefore quite ~ure that, with the

henefi t of his command of disar mament issues, our deha tea will be frui tf ul and will

fulfil the hopes vested in our noble Organi1.ation by those millions of men, women

and children who aspire so ardently to peace, security, justice and happineR9. I

assure him that I and the whole of the Senegalese delegation will co-operate fUlly

with him in the fulfilment of his task.

We are most grateful, also, to his predecessor for hiR effective work in

tracing the path for us to follow, and, finally, we congratulate the other memhers

of the Bureau on their election.

With regard to the FirRt Committee's agenda, ! reaffirm Seneqal'A dedication

to the cause of improving the international climate so that all peoples may live in

peace and harmony. Accordingly, my country looks forward eagerly to the

elimina tion of anything that might jeopardize the global equilihr ium so desired hy

all StateA.
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It is precisely hecause Senegal has to cope with a variety of challenge. that

it is convinced that its efforts to achieve economic and social develoPment need to

be complemented hy co-operation based chiefly on international solidarity, dialogue

and broad-based agreement among all nations.

In this connection, Senegal has always supported the pr~. rracy of law as a

sacrosanct pr inciple and accepted negotia tion, conciliation and arbitration a. the

best means of settling international conflicts. That is why we derive 80 much

satisfaction from the marked improvement in Esst-West relations in reoent years.

Similarly, we warmly welcomed the decision of the United States of America and the

Soviet Union to commit themselves firmly to genuine detente with the signing in

December 1987 of the Treaty on the EUmina tion of In termed ia te-Range ~d

Shorter-Range Missiles. The common will of those two super-Powers to atep up their

efforts regarding the reduction by 50 per cent of their strategic nuclear arsenals

is also most reassuring for small countries whose future is in many ways dependent

on the international environment.

Lastly, my country welcomes and strongly encourages the setting up of such

ini tia Uves. we would like to see them extended to the preven tion of an arms race

in outer space, the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones in Africa, South Asia and

the Middle East, and the reduction of military budgets to the benefit of incre.ses

in officis 1 development aSEliBtance.

In this connection, the Senegalese delegation wishes to draw the First

Commi ttee 's atten tion to the report of the DisarlTBment Commiss ion on the

implementa tion of the Declaration on the Denuclea r bation of Africa. Paragraphs 3,

6 and 7 of annex II to the CommiAeion's reprot (A/44/42) clearly ShOii that South

Africa is determined to build up its nuclear capacity and continues to refuse to

submit its nuclear installations to inspection by the International Atomic Energy
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Agency. That is disturbing because it illustrates the arrogant contempt in which

the racist Pretoria regime holds the rest of the international community. That

defiant attitude is all the more deplorable in that the General Assembly adopted,

('n 24 Novenner 1961, resolution 1652 (XVI), calling for the African continent and

surrounding areas to he considered a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Furthermore, for 38

years in some 15 resolutions, it has repeatedly recalled that decision.

My delegation feels that the Organization, to bolster its credihility, must

compel South Africa and all States that support it in its pernicious attitude to

abide hy those resolutions and to appl y s tri ctly the Organ iza tion of Afr ican

Unity's Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa.

The worst aspect of this whole matter is that if we are not careful the racist

regime of Pretoria, which is notorious for its failure to respect basic human

rights and dignity, could one day use its nuclear weapons as an instrument of State

terrorism, aqgression and blac~mail.

We firmly believe that current disarmament efforts may fall short of the

expected results if that grave situa tion is not resolved and if the production, use

and stockpiling of bacteriological weapons are not suhjected to closer scrutiny

wi th a view to find ing a de f in i tive solu tion.

In this context, we welcome the fact that the Paris Conference of

January 1989, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, the League of Arah States, and

the Islamic Conference Organi~ation have already reiterated their acute concern and

·eaffirmed the determina tion of their members to support any useful ini tia tive in

the important area of disarmament. It is thus imperative to continue meetings,

consul ta tions and negotia tions so tha t all aspects of the ques tion may he better

considered, and our world may be r.id of weapons, whether nuclear, chemical, or

merely conventional.
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It is in this light that the Senegalese delega tion welcomes the work done by

the Conference on Disarmament, the Disarmament Commission, and the Advisory Group

on Disarmament. We also appreciate the consistent efforts of the Secretary-General

to promote peace and security throughout the world.

As I said at the beginning of my statement, general and complete disarmament

is of particular interest to my country because we are convinced that without peace

and security all development efforts are doomed to failure. This is particularly

true for the young nations whiCh, hecause of their scant economic potential and

small markets, are compelled to manage their meagre resources ra tionallyand to

focus on the establishment of regional and sUbregional groups.

Unfortunately, developing countries are not spared the grave consequences of

the arms race and the growth of military spending. Suffice it to note that the

allDunt of money spent by developing countries on importing arms accounts for more

than 40 per cent of their external debt. Tb this can be added the fact that value

of the arms exports. by the rich to the poor countries is practically eauivalent to

the official development assistance granted to the latter. Furthermore, it has

recently been revealed in World Military and Social Expenditures that world

military expenditure is equal to the total income of the 2.6 billion inhabitants of

the 44 least developed cOI'ntries. For its part, the United Nations Children's Fund

(UNICEF) has ohserved that an amount equal to twice its annual budget - that is,

$500 million - corresponds to the amount spent on armaments by the international

community in four hours.
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Yet, IccordincjJ to th& United Nations Fducational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCD), IS 300 mi 11 ion a yea r would sufflce for the vaccination of all

the children in the world against the six main childhood diseaseR.

The.e few examples show the truly noble character of our task of establishing

a world of peace, security and solidarity, a mission which deserves our unanimous

support.

My delegation earnestly hopes that consensus will increasingly replace voting

in decis ion-talc ing in the Filst Commi ttee. This hope is not utopian, because the

delire tor general and complete disarmament is shared by all States, and the

practice is cel:tainly not untried.

The important thing iB to persevere in aeeking lasting agreement 80 that past

differences nay he overcolTe and qreater emphasis put on areas of agreement.

Only in this way can we hutld the wor.ld for which we all long, in which the

creativity of man will he used exclusively for the henefit of all mankind.

Mr. NAOURY (,lordan) (inter.pretatlon from Arahic) I It gives me great

pleaRure, first, to congratulate the Chairman, on hehalf of my delegation, on his

election to his important post. This shows how much the members of the Committee

value h,is great skilh. I also wish to congratulate the other members of the

Bureau, and wish the Chairman and them success in guiding our deliberations.

As we follow the de ha tea in the First Commi ttee this year, we cannot but

express our full satisfaction at the positive climate that reigns and the hopeful

signs of the pO~Aihlp- i'lttain~nt of the desired objectives. This is a result of

the ohjective circumstances engendered hy the atmoRphere of international detente

which characterizes the relations hetween the two super-Powers and ie heginning to

hear fruit in the curhinq of the international arms race, whether 1n relation to

nuclear, chemical or conventional weapons. '(t 19 alRO a result of the attemptR to
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arrive at appropriate solutions to a numher of regional Questions that appeared

intraetahle in the atmosphere of international polarization that prevailed in the

past.

We in Jordan hftve welcomed the results of international detente, a. well as

the atmosphere of detente itself. We hope that the resul ts will extend to our

region, th~ Middle East, to contribute to the attainment of a just, peacefUl and

comprehensive solution of our problems, at the core of whic.h is the palestinian

prohlem.

We have received with joy, as has the whole world, the news of the agreements

reached hy the two super-Powers during the paRt two year!!, the latest of which was

the outcome of the fourth meeting, which took place recently in Wyoming, of the

American Secretary of Sta to and the Soviet Foreign Min is tel'.

We followed closely and with great interest the initbtive concerning chemical

weapons announced by the United Sta tes President, Mr. George BURh, in hill Ita temen t

before the General Assembly this year, as well as the positive response to that

ini tiative hy the Soviet Foreign Minister when he spoke in the ABAembly.

These great aohievementA, whioh were th9 result of the d'tente that now

charaoterizes the relationship between the two super-Powers, refleot the r.ealityof

the profound change in the political will of the two countries and the change of

course from rivalry and the consolidation of their arsenals of weapons of all

kinds, especially weapons of mass destruction, towards co-operation in halting and

revening the arms raoe. We have seen for the first time since the beginninq of

the cold war the destruotion of a nUmher of types of intermedi~te-rangemissiles

and the transformation of ~iqnificllnt numherR of conventional armA into equipment

to he u~ed for pe"tceflJl purpoAen.

While recogni1.inq ttlP. imty>rtancp. of the hil"teri3l. ~lkR hetw9pn thp. two

countrie"" which hav~ imparted lromentllm to world (H~1iHIT\1lTlP.nt "!ndpav()lIr~, ~ f~~l
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that it is eQually important, in order to achieve the desired goals, to strive to

develop this process so as to secure the partioipation of the largest possible

number of States. My country, Jordan, believes that the process of disarnanent is

a matter of the utmost seriousness and importance. It calls for wider

participation by the international oommunity, for the cause of international peace

and s.curi~ cannot succeed through the prohibition of one type of weapon,

agreement on a total ban on weapons of every type is necessary. Furthermore, the

arms raoe consumes vast sums and resources whioh, if devoted to development, would

lead to great proaperity for all mankind.

During the current debate, we have heard many speakers, including

representatives of the nuclear Powers, stressing the need to respect the

non-proliferation Treaty and calling for universal accession to it, since it is

considered the corner-stone of the process of negotia ting further agreements to

reduce arms. The representative of Canada said that the fact that not all

countries have acceded to the Treaty will affect the negotiating process, because

no oountry can agree to the reduction of chemical or conventional weapons if it

feels that othel' countries can aCQuire nuclear weaponfl.

My country, Jordan, which has adnered to the non-proliferation Treaty since it

was opened for signature in the depositary States, associates itself with all those

that urge all countries which have not yet done so to accede to the Treaty as the

sole instr.ull8nt at present available that can inspire in all concerned the

confidence needed to accept a comprehensive ban on the development, testing and

stockpiling of these weapons of terror and u1. timately a ban on arms of all types

and forms.

My country, Jordan expresses its anxiety concerning the proliferation of

nuclear weapons. It faces a direct threat, hecausfl these weapons exist in our
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region and in our neighnourhood, oontrary to our oonstant demand that the Middle

East be considered a nuolGlr-weapon-free zone. Our oonoern is a~ared by all the

countries of the world, because such weapons nan cause mass destruction the effects

of whioh would stretoh far beyond the countries using suoh weapons.

It is now indisputably clear to the world in general that Israel possesses the

capability to produce nuclear weapons, if it does not in fact possess suoh weapons

as well as the necessary delivery vehicles. In Bpi~ of this, Israel stubbornly

refuses to aocede to the non-proliferation Treaty and to place its nuclear

facilities under the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards system.
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Thi. oause. U8 and all the countries of the region profound alarm, in view of the

threat it po.e. to the peace and security of the area.

In the light of this, and in oonjunotion with brother Arab oountries, Jordan

has submitted a draft resolution to the Committee expressing deep oonoern at the

dangen inherent in IsraeU nuclear armaments and oalUng on the interna tional

colllllunity to urge Israel to adhere to the agreements and trea ties adopted by the

Whole world tor the purpose ot controlling the proUtera tion of nuolear weapon...

We hope that countries that advocate adherenoe to the non-proliferation Treaty will

join us 1n urging Israel to accede to that Treaty. In so doing they would be

tran.lating their words into deeds.

Jordan supports the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle

East, it also supports the establishment of similar zones in other parts of the

world. Israel persists in its obdurate attitude with regard to aooession to the

non-proUfera tion Treaty, thus retain ing the right to develop and tes t nuclear

weapons and t:.e ability to attack other countries' peaoeful nuclear faoilities,

even when those fac 11 i ties have been placed W\der the ,L .• EA sa feguards sys tram, such

an attack actually took place against Iraa's nuclear reactor, which was uaed for

peaoefUl purposes. We believe that this attitude on the part of Israel will remain

the basic obstacle to any progress towards the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone 1n the region.

The attention we devote to the question of nuclear weapons does not lessen our

interest in the imposi tion of a han m the production of chemical and

hacteriological weapons, a SUbject whiCh is now the focus of international

at ten tion. Together wi th other countries, Jordan at tended the Paris Conference,

convened to reaffirm C,le 1925 Protocol banning chemical weapons. With other Arab

countries, Jordan welcomed the Canberra Conference, whose purpose was to discuAB .
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praotioal measures oonoerning a comprehenA!ve oonven tion on ohemical weapons. We

hope thl:lt those efforts will bear fruit in the form of an agreement on a

comprehensive ban on such weapons.

Finally, I wiAh to refer to the oonsensus reflected in statements made by

participattng countr.ies concerning reaffirmation of the role of the United Nations

in international negotiations and increased efforts to expand its role. The

in terna tional Organiza tion should become the basic instrument in ensur ing tha t

multilateral negotiations achieve the necessary progress towards limiting

armaments. For the Organiza tion groups together all countries of the world and

reflects their hopes for a hetter future, free from destructive weapons, it is the

source of hope for a better life for mankind. In the light of its steadfast belief

in the primary role of the United Nation~, my country hopeR that the emphasis that

we have heard put on th1.s is an expre!'lflion of genuine and constant faith in that

role and not merely of a selective prooess hy which countries resort to the United

Na tions when it is in their 1n terest to do so and totally disregard it when it is

not.

The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m.


